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Summary

Country-by-Country Reporting is a key data source for understanding the activities of multinational

firms. This note explores public Country-by-Country Reports (CbCRs) published bymultinational com-

panies to highlight several important trends. First, while only a small number of large multinationals

currently publish their CbCRs, the number of companies is increasing rapidly for both large and smaller

multinational firms. However, these reports are scattered across different sets of documents, making

collecting and analysing them challenging. Second, CbCR publishing is driven by European companies,

especially companies active in the extractive sector. Finally, published reports are generally not com-

plete in termsofvariables includedbutpresentasatisfactorygeographicaldisaggregation inmostcases.
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1 Introduction

A decade of data leaks1 have revealed the extent of profit shifting conducted by multinational com-

panies. Confidence in these multinationals has eroded, making the general public, non-governmental

organizations, investors and institutions increasingly request transparency about multinationals’ tax

contributions around the world. Only last year, shareholders requested the publication of tax informa-

tion at the annualmeetings ofmajormultinationals such asAmazon, Cisco andMicrosoft (FACTCOALI-

TION, 2022). In the coming years, public disclosure will become a reality in Europe,2 and potentially in

Australia3 while in the United States, the bill requiring public tax information publication passed in the

House in 2021 but stalled in the Senate (United States Congress, 2021).

In this context, Country-by-Country Reports (CbCRs) play a crucial role as a new source of information

onmultinational firms’ activities. These reports are compiled bymultinationals and provide for the first

time a comprehensive and detailed overview of the country-level distribution of key tax-related finan-

cial items such as profit, taxes and economic activities. As such, theywill be a central input in evaluating

future corporate tax reforms andmonitoring the tax avoidance behaviour of multinationals.

The two main initiatives that have accelerated the adoption of Country-by-Country Reporting are led

by the public multilateral Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the

GlobalReporting Initiative (GRI).TheOECDminimumstandardrequires largefirmstoprivatelydisclose

CbCRs with the appropriate tax authority starting from the fiscal year 2016 for early adopters, while

GRI 207 Tax 2019 sets expectations for voluntary public disclosure of CbCRs alongside a tax strategy

and governance description.

In this note,we investigate theuptakeof voluntaryCbCRdisclosurebymultinationals. Weare asking

three main questions: How many companies are currently publishing their CbCRs? Which are the

characteristics of these companies? How complete are their disclosures?

To investigate the uptake of public disclosures of CbCRs, we rely on the new Public CbCRs database4

built at theEUTaxObservatorywhich standardizes andcompiles the reports of over100multinationals

into a single dataset. TheseCbCRs, which are usually scattered throughout annual reports, sustainabil-

ity reports and other types of reports, are collected in one single place. To the best of our knowledge,

this database covers the largemajority of multinationals publishing CbCRs on a voluntary basis.

Our main findings are the following: first, overall CbCR publishing rates are low (97 reports for 2020),

but increasing rapidly. Second, CbCR publishing is concentrated in European countries and in the ex-

tractive sector. Last, there remains significant room for progress on the completion of the information

provided and the accessibility of these reports: 55% of the reports do not include all the recommended

variables and reports are published in a wide variety of documents.

This note is structured as follows: section 2 explains what a CbCR is, section 3 shows trends in CbCR

publication, section4characterisespublishingmultinationals, section5analyses reports’ completeness.

1Such as the Luxembourg Leaks (2014), the Panama Papers (2016) and the Pandora Papers (2021).
2For fiscal years starting after July 2024, EU (2021) for the full legal text.
3TheAustralian Treasurymade a proposal formandatoryCbCR inOctober 2022 (Australian TreasuryDepartment, 2022).
4The EU TaxObservatory developed a public exploration tool where this dataset can be freely downloaded.
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2 What is a Country-by-Country Report?

Country-by-country reporting is the reporting of financial, economic and tax-related information for

each jurisdiction in which amultinational operates. Its core item consists of a table where the different

columns correspond to the required variables and each row corresponds to each jurisdiction in which

the multinational is present. For each jurisdiction, the financial figures of all the resident entities are

aggregated in one number, representing the total activities of themultinational in that specific country.

For example, in the CbCR of Shell, Figure 1, the first row aggregates the activities of all Shell’s entities

present in Albania.

Companies mainly follow two closely related frameworks when providing CbCRs: OECD BEPS Action

13 and GRI 207-4 (GRI, 2020). OECD’s Action 13 final report provides a template for multinationals

to disclose information for each tax jurisdiction in which they operate. This includes aggregated data

on: related party, unrelated party and total revenues, profits before income taxes, income tax paid and

accrued, statedcapital, accumulatedearnings, numberofemployeesandtangibleassetsother thancash

and cash equivalents. It is mandatory for the largest multinationals (with previous year consolidated

revenues larger than €750million) and does not entail public disclosure.

In terms of the required information, GRI 207-4 is closely related to theOECDstandard: it requires the

same set of variables with the exception of accumulated earnings and stated capital. In terms of scope,

the GRI standard is wider as compared to the OECD as there is no size restriction to CbCR disclosure.

A crucial difference is that the GRImandates voluntary public disclosure.

FIGURE1

Country-by-Country Report example

Source: Shell, Tax contribution report 2020
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2.1 Where are the reports published?

Currently the reporting of this information is far from standardised, with no defined place where

multinationals are required or recommended to publish the data. This translates in companies dis-

closing CbCRs in a wide variety of documents and formats, making it challenging to find and extract

the data. For example, somemultinationals use standalone tax payments reports, while others use tax

transparency reports or sustainability reports andannual reports. Figure2 showsa fewexamples of the

collected reports.

FIGURE2

Examples of reports

Source: Publicly available reports, 2019-2021

3 How many reports have been published so far?

Although public reporting at a country-by-country level remains largely voluntary, a number of firms

already disclose this information publicly. As can be seen in Figure 3, the number of reporting firms

has been steadily increasing over the past years: 97 reports have been collected relative to the fiscal

year 2020, compared with 20 for the fiscal year 2018. Reports are generally published with a one- or

two-year lag, hence for the fiscal year 2021 reports are expected to be published between 2022 and

2023.
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We expect the voluntary release of CbCRs to continue rising in the coming years, especially in light of

the latest developments at the institutional level such as the EU public CbCR directive 2021/2101, in-

vestor demands and corporate governance recommendations. Several companies already committed

to publishing their reports in the coming years or evaluating their feasibility.

FIGURE3

Country-by-Country Reports collected for fiscal years between 2016 and 2021
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Note: The graph shows howmany CbCRs have been collected for each fiscal year covered in the database. As data is

publishedwith a lag, we expect about 120 reports to be available next year given the latest trend.

Data source: Public CbCRs database (2022).

4 Whichmultinationals are publishing their Country-by-Country Reports?

4.1 Breakdown by company size

Few largemultinationals publishCbCRs: as reported inTable1only2.7%of the top15005 firmspublish

CbCRs and this number is only slightly higher if focusing on the top 1000 (3.2%), the top 500 firms (4%)

or the top 100 firms (7%).

It could be expected that publishing is concentrated among large multinationals (with revenues above

€750 million) that potentially face a reduced administrative burden and already comply with the re-

quirement to file CbCRswith tax authorities. We find that this is partly the case: out of the 65multina-

tionals reporting revenues data, only about 14% (9/65) are below the €750million threshold.

5To identify the largest multinationals we rely on the Forbes Index, that ranks top firms using a weighted index including

thefirms’ sales, profits, assets andmarket value. Results are consistentwhenusingmarket capitalisation as the size proxy. We

exclude banks as their CbCRs are published under directive CRD IV, introduced before the BEPS framework.
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TABLE1

Percentage of topmultinationals publishing CbCRs

Top Firm Source % of Firms Publishing

Forbes Global Index

Top 100 7%

Top 500 4%

Top 1000 3.2%

Top 1500 2.7%

Note: The Forbes Global Index contains the top 1500 firms - excluding banks - based on a composite index weighting sales,

profits, assets andmarket value. We use the Public CbCRs database, EU TaxObservatory (2022), as a proxy for firms

publishing.

There is some evidence that smaller multinationals are also publishing: only about 29% (32/111) of

firms in our database are in the top 1000 Forbes firms and about 37% (41/111) are in the top 1500

Forbes firms. This means that almost two-thirds of multinationals in our database are not in the top

1500 largest global multinationals, pointing to significant reporting by smaller multinationals.

4.2 Breakdown by headquarter country

With minimal regulation and few reporting standards, the extent of public disclosures by firms varies

significantly across countries and regions. Table 2 presents the five countries and regionswith the high-

est number of firms publishing CbCRs according to the Public CbCR database. The top five countries -

Italy, Spain, theUnitedKingdom, theNetherlandsandNorway -account forabout64%ofmultinationals

publishing CbCRs. At the regional level, European countries account for about 80% of multinationals

publishingCbCRswhile other regions have a lower number of publishingmultinationals, accounting for

between 0.9% and 8.1% of the overall sample.

ConsistentwithBourneet al. (2021), these results point to a concentration inCbCRdisclosure in a small

group of European countries, showing that firms in European countries have the most comprehensive

disclosures for tax policy reporting.

This could be related to recent changes in disclosure requirements. In Italy, before the adoption of the

Non-Financial Reporting Directive 2014/95/EU, non-financial information reporting had been largely

voluntary (with the exception of banking). The transposition of the directive into national lawwith Leg-

islative Decree No. 254/2016 made mandatory the disclosure of non-financial and diversity informa-

tion in particular related to environmental issues, social and employee-relatedmatters, respect for hu-

man rights and anti-corruption and briberymatters.

In Spain, the Law 11/2018,6 amended the applicable rules on the disclosure of non-financial and diver-

sity information introducing a requirement that large Spanish firms7 disclose tax information as part

6rrrX#Q2X2bf#Q2f/B�bfkyR3fRkfkNfT/7bf"P1@�@kyR3@RdN3NXT/7
7Firms with an average of over 500 employees during the year or meeting two of the three following criteria over the last

two years are required to disclose: total assets amount to more than €20 million, annual net revenues exceed €40 million or
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TABLE2

Countries and Regions withmostmultinationals publishing CbCRs

HQCountry or Region % of public CbCRs

Top Countries

Italy 20.7%

Spain 16.2%

United Kingdom 13.5%

Netherlands 8.1%

Norway 5.4%

Total 63.9%

Top Regions

Europe 80.1%

Americas 8.1%

Asia 6.3%

Oceania 4.5%

Africa 0.9%

Note: The table shows the percentage of multinationals headquartered in the top five countries and regions in the Public

CbCRs database.

of their non-financial reporting. Importantly, the disclosure of profits earned, tax paid on profits and

public subsidies received is required on a country-by-country basis.

In the United Kingdom, the 2016 UK Finance Act has played a role in increasing tax transparency for

large multinationals. This act requires firms to disclose their tax strategy if they have a turnover in the

UK of over £200million or a UK balance sheet of over £2 billion. International firmswith sub-groups in

the UK or with a global turnover of over €750million are also required to report their tax strategy.

4.3 Breakdown by sector

There is significant variation in CbCR disclosure across sectors. Figure 4 shows the number of firms

in the Public CbCRs database by sector and the number of these firms that are in the top 1500 Forbes

firms. Themost represented sectors in the Public CbCR database areMining and Extraction (17 firms),

Chemicals, Petroleum, Rubber and Plastic (15 firms) and Banking, Insurance and Financial Services (14

firms).8 Two of these sectors also concentrate the highest number of top 1500 firms: Mining and Ex-

traction (7 top 1500 firms) and Banking, Insurance and Financial Services (8 top 1500 firms). Utilities

and Chemicals, Petroleum, Rubber and Plastic are the next sectors with themost top 1500 firms.9

Thehigh levelofdisclosures for thesesectorshas likelybeendrivenbysector-wide initiatives. Forexam-

average number of workers exceeds 250. Starting in 2022, the law will be strengthened and any firm meeting the previous

criteria or with an average of over 250 employees during the year will be required to disclose.
8“This does not take into account themandatory reporting of European banks under the Capital Requirements Directives

IV. See Barake (2022) for additional information on reporting by banks.”
9Bourne et al. (2021) find similar sectoral results.
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ple, there have been multiple initiatives in the extractive sector, such as PublishWhat You Pay and the

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative, that have long focusedon transparency aroundpayments

to governments. Thismight explainwhy theMining and Extraction and the Petroleum andUtilities sec-

tors account for a large portion of the reported CbCRs and the top 1500 firms.

Other sectors might be exposed to specific tax risks driven by the nature of their business models. The

financial sector is under greater scrutiny since the financial crisis and the technology sectors have faced

greater tax scrutiny as their reliance on intellectual property assets and exposure to digitization could

be exploited for aggressive tax planning.

FIGURE4

Multinationals disclosing CbCRs by sector

Note: This figure shows the number of multinationals in the Public CbCRs database and the number of these firms that are in

the top 1500 of the Forbes Global Index for each sector.
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5 How complete are the published CbCRs?

As the disclosure of CbCR information is still voluntary, there is considerable variation in the amount of

information reported by companies both in terms of variables disclosed and geographical disaggrega-

tion.

Concerning variables, in almost all reports firms publish at least profit and one tax variable (either tax

paid or accrued) with the exception of a few companies displaying only tax information. It is rare for

companies topublishcomplete reportsaccording to theOECDstandard, only11%of themdoso. Onthe

other hand, almost half (45%) publish all recommended variables according to theGRI 207-4 standard.

It is crucial for companies to publish all variables and not limit them to a subset, including both profit,

taxes and variables describing real economic activities such as number of employees or tangible assets.

This allows to fully appreciatewhere a companyperforms its economic activities andwhether these are

aligned with where profits are booked and taxes paid. Including only profit or tax variables limits this

kind of analysis.

FIGURE5

Percentage ofmultinationals disclosing all variables required.

Note: The figure shows the percentage of CbCRs included in the sample that discloses all OECD variables and all GRI

variables according to the Public CbCRs database, EU TaxObservatory (2022). The two standards require the same set of

variables with the exception of “Accumulated earnings” and “Stated Capital” which are not required by the GRI.

Concerning geographical disaggregation, both the OECD and GRI require the information on all juris-

dictions to be disclosed, but not all multinationals apply this requirement when publishing their CbCR

reports.

This practice is widespread in CbCR: about 44% (49/111) ofmultinationals in our databasemake use of

aggregated geographical reporting categories. They account for a relatively small amount of activities:

across the whole sample, these aggregated geographical categories account for 4.9% of total related

revenues, 3.6% of total unrelated revenues, 5.7% of total tax paid, 4% of total employees, 2.1% of total

positive profits.

Overall the geographical disaggregation provided by companies is quite complete, but a minority of
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companies report only the top countries in which they are present and others present groups of coun-

tries or entire regions in aggregated categories. In addition, in a small number of companies the aggre-

gated geographical categories account for a large share of activities (close to 30% of revenues). Only

one company reports extremely aggregated activities disclosing separate figures for the headquarter

jurisdiction and aggregating foreign jurisdictions in regional categories such as Europe and Latin Amer-

ica.

The use of these aggregated categories should be limited, as it decreases transparency facilitating the

dissimulation of tax avoidance activities. This is because aggregate activities could include information

on tax havens summedwith those of other countries, dissimulating tax avoidance activities.

6 Conclusion and way forward

This note has underlined several important trends. First, while only a small number of large multina-

tionals currently publish their CbCRs, the number of companies is increasing rapidly for both large and

smaller multinational firms. However, these reports are scattered across different sets of documents,

making collecting and analysing themchallenging. Second, CbCRpublishing is drivenbyEuropean com-

panies, especially companies active in the extractive sector. Finally, published reports are generally not

complete in terms of variables included but present a satisfactory geographical disaggregation in most

cases.

The EU public CbCR directive 2021/2101 will be a considerable step forward in increasing the public

availability of these data: large multinationals present in the EU will be required to publish CbCRs in a

machine-readable format from fiscal years starting in July 2024.

However, there will still be some obstacles to exploiting this data and fully enhancing tax transparency.

First, the directivewill require limited geographical disaggregation, whichmight hamper the analysis of

profit-shifting activities. Second, it requires a more restricted set of variables as compared to GRI and

OECD.Third, there is no singleplace inwhichall published reportswill beautomatically collected. In the

future, several improvements could include: requiring a specific publication title that facilitates finding

the reports regardless of the language, requiringworldwide country-level data and extending the set of

variables included.
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